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Abstract: Transitioning into a circular economy (CE) has been recently proposed as an agenda for
reconciling global industrial systems with natural equilibria, but the current understanding of CE is
ambiguous among scholars. Informed by recent growing CE literature, this study summarizes through
three key propositions a set of indisputable insights emerging from the CE debate. In particular,
the paper: remarks how CE takes stock of concepts of other schools of thought to drive policy
interventions; depicts CE as a systemic transition of global industrial systems; and highlights the
role of eco-effectiveness to upgrade business-centered approaches to sustainability. The proposed
propositions are expected to contribute to reducing ambiguities in the CE debate and to convey
coherence to future research.
Keywords: socio-technical transition; sustainability transition; multilevel perspective; recycling;
upcycling; downcycling; biorefinery; servitization; circular business model
1. Introduction
Over the last few years, the discourse on enhancing the sustainability of global industrial systems
has increasingly focused on closed-loop supply chains and business models, and the idea that efforts
should be made for a transition into a circular economy (CE) has gained momentum [1–3]. CE aims to
reshape global industrial systems following the ideal objective of a zero-waste economy [4,5]. In general
terms, a CE transition is seen as an agenda to redirect the path of economic development, and revert
societal and environmental effects to earlier stages in which planetary boundaries were not exceeded [6].
The assumption is that linear production and consumption processes were feasible in the past when
human activities did not require the current exploitation rates of natural resources (Figure 1) [7]. In the
past, the natural environment was able to cope with the amount of natural resources extracted and
of waste produced (inputs and outputs of the economic system in Figure 1) by human society on a
global scale. Today, the effects of human activities exceed the resilience of ecosystems on a global
scale. The CE narrative proposes a future in which the concept of “waste” is phased out. In this new
economic system, by transforming waste into biological and technical “nutrients” circulating within
ideally infinite loops, the extraction of natural resources and the waste produced to satisfy the needs of
human societies will be significantly reduced [8].
The spreading literature on CE has so far approached several aspects of the topic [9]. Studies
have analyzed different strategies associated to CE through the ReSOLVE framework (regenerate,
share, optimize, loops, virtualize, exchange) [10]. Several authors have highlighted CE managerial
implications and the relevance of novel business models (e.g., [11,12]). People’s commitment to
collaborative consumption has also been evidenced as a crucial factor for the success of CE schemes [13].
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Scholars have shown that the CE concept has different implications depending on the level of analysis
(micro, meso, supply chain, macro) to which it is applied [1]. Literature has also proven the cross-field
relevance of CE, with studies applying circular principles to several sectors (e.g., metallurgy, agri-food,
energy, construction, chemical) [9].
Figure 1. Timeline of the economy–nature relationship, including the transition from a linear to a
circular economy (adapted from [7]; informed by [6,8]).
Although the perspective of reconciling global industrial systems with natural equilibria by means
of closed-loop processes seems to be intuitive and reasonable, the current academic understanding of
CE is prone to ambiguities, and thus criticism [14–16]. For example, although CE embraces different
intellectual contributions, embedding concepts and principles from disparate disciplines, it is not
clear how current research is producing original contributions useful for application. Among the
schools of thought related to CE are the following: cradle-to-cradle [17], industrial ecology [18],
biomimicry [19], laws of ecology [20], performance economy [21,22], blue economy [23], regenerative
design [24], permaculture [25], the natural step [26], natural capitalism [27], industrial metabolism,
symbiosis, and ecoparks [28,29]. This academic “melting pot” has had, during recent years, two main
and related effects. First, it has generated numerous CE definitions. Although Kirchherr et al. [14]
identify 114 definitions of CE, according to Gladek [30], “there is no single group with the undisputed
authority to define what [CE] means exactly.” The lack of agreement in this domain undermines the
possibility of building empirical studies grounded on a common theoretical background. Second,
some authors have criticized or at least highlighted the lack of clarity of CE conceptual foundations
(e.g., [16,31]), with Korhonen et al. ([32], p. 37) claiming that “the scientific and research content of
the CE concept is superficial and unorganized” and that “CE seems to be a collection of vague and
separate ideas from several fields and semi-scientific concepts.”
In addition, it remains undefined how CE and sustainability concepts relate and in what way,
if any, CE improves and upgrades past approaches to reduce the negative effects of industrial systems.
To illustrate, Geissdoerfer et al. ([33], p. 766) identify in the literature authors connecting CE and
sustainability according to three different directions—namely, conditional (sustainability cannot be
achieved without CE), beneficial (CE contributes to realizing sustainability goals), and trade-off—and
classifies eight types of relationships. Millar et al. [34] list a set of shortcomings that limit the potential
of CE to contribute to the sustainability debate. For example, these authors criticize CE for not explicitly
targeting sustainable development goals, especially concerning the social dimension. In this regard,
it has been noted that CE has the potential to contribute to the United Nations Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) to different extents depending on the sustainability domain considered [3], ranging from
a strong and direct contribution for SDGs that are close to the environment (e.g., SDG7 Affordable and
clean energy and SDG12 Responsible consumption and production) and economic (e.g., SDG8 Decent
work and economic growth) dimension of sustainability, to a weak or absent one for SDGs concerning
certain social aspects (e.g., SDG5 Gender equality and SDG16 Peace, justice, and strong institutions).
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Based on the recognition of these ambiguities and tensions in the current debate on CE transition,
this study reviews key insights emerging from recent literature to provide a twofold contribution.
First, it proposes a notion of CE meant as a systemic transition of multiple socio-technical regimes into
alternatives to linear industrial systems. Second, it identifies CE peculiar features gravitating around
the concept of eco-effectiveness and elaborates on their expected contribution to more sustainable
global industrial systems. Notwithstanding the unclarified aspects of the CE concept, the CE debate has
generated a set of indisputable insights that we summarize in our contribution through the following
three key propositions:
i. CE gathers the principles of other schools of thought and elaborates them in a narrative able to inspire
policy actions.
ii. CE is evoking a socio-technical transition into multiple regimes in which societal and material needs are
fulfilled by innovative industrial systems.
iii. CE contributes to the environmental and economic dimensions of sustainability by means of an
eco-effectiveness approach to industrial systems.
Because of the lack of existing theorization on this subject, new propositions are needed to
guide deductive research. To this aim, we identified a number of influential publications (e.g.: [32],
for Section 2; [8], for Section 3; [35], for Section 4) and a number of articles conceptually connected to
them. Starting from this baseline, we performed a literature review following a snowball searching
method and based our conceptualization on the resulting group of papers. We complemented this
method with a cursory quantitative analysis of Scopus articles including the word “circular economy” in
their title, abstract, or keywords. Then, based on an inductive narrative approach [36], we summarized
the present consolidated understanding of CE, informing practitioners interested in transitions,
including researchers, managers, entrepreneurs, and policy-makers. CE is a multifaceted topic raising
several critical questions that are still open [37], such as the timing needed for transitioning into circular
systems, the comparison with other sustainability avenues (e.g., degrowth) [38], the technological and
economic feasibility of circular processes [39,40], and issues of geographical equity with the global
south [41]. These questions were excluded from our analysis. However, we sought to provide a
clarifying point of view on a selection of misleading aspects of CE, able to represent a theoretical
shortcut and a template for those who are engaged in this field.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, Section 3, and Section 4,
we provide the argumentation supporting the three proposed propositions. In Section 5, we discuss
implications of the propositions and provide some indications to guide future research. In the last
section, Section 6, we elaborate on some conclusive considerations.
2. From Many Schools of Thought to a Unified Narrative Able to Inspire Policy Change
The current section informs the first proposition supported by the present study: CE gathers the
principles of other schools of thought and elaborates them in a narrative able to inspire policy actions.
Over the last decades, influential reports such as The Limits to Growth [42], the codification of
a novel ecological awareness into the ecological economics discipline [43], as well as the strong
sustainability discourse [44], have supported the notion that natural capital cannot be entirely replaced
by manufactured and technological capital. The idea that the proper functioning of Earth ecosystems
may be jeopardized if human activities exceed a set of planetary boundaries has gained prominence [45].
In this evolving scenario, the term circular economy was coined [46] to describe systems in which
economic activities and the environment interact in closed loops. However, only recently the CE concept
has started to gain traction. To illustrate, taking the Scopus database as a reference, peer-reviewed CE
articles may be separated into two main periods (Figure 2). A cursory glance at their publication years
and authors reveals that, starting from the first article on the recycling of home electric appliances
published in the Journal of the Japan Institute of Energy [47], nearly all of the first CE articles were
published in China. China was the first country to adopt a CE law [48], and the main funding sponsor
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of articles published in Scopus is the National Natural Science Foundation of China. The turning point
of this trend seems to occur after 2012, when the number of publications gradually started to rise
and then to explode with the increasing interest in CE in Western countries, particularly in Europe.
More specifically, among all Scopus documents including the words “circular economy” in their title,
abstract, or keywords, about 86.2% are from authors having a European affiliation. Considering the
period in which the exponential increase in the number of CE articles started, 2012 was selected as a
turning point because it was the year the first CE report by the Ellen MacArthur Foundation (EMF)
was published [8]. This is a key event for the emergence of recent CE research. The work of the
EMF has thus far supported the growth of the CE debate, acting as a collaborative hub for business,
policy-makers, and academics [33]. Strongly influenced by the work of authors such as Walter Stahel,
Michael Braungart, and William McDonough [49], the role of the EMF has been crucial in influencing
the CE narrative and generating knowledge with active report publication activity (e.g., [2,8,50–52]).
Figure 2. Publication countries of CE articles (own elaborations on Scopus search results; retrieved on
13/02/2020).
Although the literature rarely highlights the legacy of CE in other inquiry fields (e.g., [53]), CE is
actually informed by different schools of thought, which have evolved during the last decades and
are listed in Table 1. The list includes approaches ranging from wide inquiry fields such as cleaner
production [54]—generally referred to as environmentally friendly production methods—to specific
product and organizational design innovations such as product-service systems [55]. Some of these
approaches may be conceptually applied to any industrial sector (e.g. the Blue Economy, [23], and
The Natural Step, [26]), whereas others are applicable only with regard to particular materials (e.g.,
biorefineries, [56]) or to specific fields (e.g., permaculture, [25]). However, some recursive topics are
identifiable in this list. First, the CE principle “waste equals food” is borrowed by schools of thought
that recognize the role of nature as a model to use for shaping production processes. For instance,
biomimicry [19] and the laws of ecology [20] seem to inform the whole CE concept. Industrial
ecology [57] and connected fields inform the notion that closed loops of resources may be structured
by using waste and by-products of a production process as the input of another one. Permaculture [25]
techniques implemented in agricultural production recall the CE principle of restoring the soil and its
natural productivity. Second, the relevance of planning restorative systems and circular products at
their design stage, which to an extent informs the CE notion, is emphasized by the cradle-to-cradle [17]
and regenerative design [24] approaches. Third, the current CE narrative includes hints coming
from the product-service systems (PSS) [55] and biorefineries [56] fields. In particular, CE considers
servitization a tool to incentivize businesses to prolong product shelf life by transforming input
resources into costs to avoid; furthermore, the CE narrative highlights the role of cascading processes as
a means to produce high-value biomaterials (e.g., pharmaceuticals, food, and feed) before the residual
biological matter is returned to the soil to feed agricultural ecosystems [58]. Fourth, the economic gains
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that a transition to CE may generate, for example, in terms of input cost savings, mitigation of supply
risks, and reduced externalities, are frequently stressed by the CE narrative [8] (EMF 2012). Schools of
thought such as the performance economy [21,22] and natural capitalism [27] may be easily associated
with the CE notion that increasing resource productivity and usage efficiency are strategies to combine
economic gains with environmental conservation.
Despite the inheritance related to several conceptual and practical insights, CE detaches from
these schools of thought for other aspects. For instance, the scale of application of CE can be extended
to the system level, while cradle-to-cradle operates at the product/process level and The Natural Step
at the organization level [59]. Among the systemic approaches, CE seems to be particularly oriented
towards the conservation of the natural environment, while natural capitalism has been criticized for
being too market-oriented [60]. As for the materials involved, recycling is a tenet of the CE approach,
while fuel production in biorefineries starting from specialized energy crops remains controversial due
to the so-called “food versus fuel” competition [61].
Table 1. Schools of thought related to the circular economy.
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Based on this mixed theoretical background, some authors have recently sought to review
CE literature to achieve a common understanding of the discipline or to question its usefulness in
addressing sustainability goals. Among these, it has been noted that CE seems to be an “umbrella
concept” [63] and that scholars do not agree on its basic notions [15,64], definition [65], and similarities
with the sustainability concept [33]. CE’s potential contribution to sustainability has been questioned
and studied by comparing it with other sustainability avenues [66] and with the SDGs framework [3]
and by seeking to clarify CE operational principles [7]. Furthermore, the CE concept has been accused
of being outdated, limited, deceptive, and superficial [16,31,32].
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Unlike other schools of thought, however, the CE concept has been able to channel decades of
scientific research outside academia. According to Korhonen et al. ([32], p. 37), “CE is important for
its power to attract both the business community and policy-making community to sustainability
work.” For instance, intergovernmental bodies such as the UNEP [67] and OECD, influential forums
such as the World Economic Forum, large corporations such as Unilever, Danone, and Google, and
consulting firms such as Accenture and Cisco are currently working on objectives related to CE [68].
Moreover, a number of actions have been enacted by the European Union (EU) to promote CE goals,
such as the Circular Economy Action Plan [69] and the European Circular Economy Stakeholder
Platform. In particular, the EU has set a number of ambitious targets to achieve within the next
15 years concerning the recycling of municipal (65%), packaging (70%), and hazardous household
waste, biowaste, and textiles (mandatory separate collection) and taken actions directed toward the
prevention of waste and governance of circular systems. EU actions are already taking effect at the
national level, with several countries issuing strategic documents to lead future CE actions (Table 2).
Policy actions seem to be guided by a general notion in which economic activities find a renewed
equilibrium with the natural environment by means of closed-loop processes aimed to reduce the
resources extracted and the waste produced by global industrial systems. This notion acts as an ideal
that is “used to urge change and to mobilize resources” ([70], p. 60). Therefore, in addition to the
varying CE definitions reported in the literature, the current CE debate catalyzes the emergence of
top-down initiatives aimed at redirecting production and consumption patterns, acting in the domains
of waste management and the adoption of secondary raw materials and stimulating the development
of innovative technologies and organizational structures. Figure 3 presents a timeline reporting key
references of the schools of thought related to CE and policies supporting actions towards circularity.
The figure highlights the emergence of EU regulations and recycling targets after the publication of the
first report of the Ellen MacArthur Foundation [8].
Figure 3. 100 years of CE; schools of thought, regulations, and European Union (EU) recycling targets.
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Table 2. European CE national strategic plans.
Country Document Title Publication Date
Finland Leading the cycle—Finnish road map to a circular economy2016–2025 09/2016
Netherlands A Circular Economy in the Netherlands by 2050 09/2016
Germany German Resource Efficiency Programme II: Programme for thesustainable use and conservation of natural resources 11/2016
Italy Towards a Model of Circular Economy for Italy – Overview andStrategic Framework 11/2017
Portugal Leading the transition: A circular economy action plan for Portugal 12/2017
Greece National Action Plan on Circular Economy 02/2018
France Circular Economy roadmap of France: 50 measures for a 100%circular economy 04/2018
Slovenia Roadmap towards the Circular Economy in Slovenia 05/2018
Luxembourg Luxembourg’s National Waste and Resource Management Plan 06/2018
3. Transitioning Into Multiple Circular Socio-Technical Systems
The current section informs the second proposition supported by the present study: CE is evoking
a socio-technical transition into multiple regimes in which societal and material needs are fulfilled by
innovative industrial systems.
CE has been defined as an “industrial economy that is restorative or regenerative by intention and
design” ([8], p. 7) and is based on closing, slowing, intensifying, narrowing, and dematerializing loops
of resources [71]. Therefore, transforming biodegradable and nonbiodegradable waste into biological
and technical nutrients moving throughout CE industrial metabolisms [8] would eventually lead to
sustainably satisfying the needs of future human societies. The operational implications of this notion
are represented in the butterfly graph of the Ellen MacArthur Foundation [8] (Figure 4).
Figure 4 classifies industrial production into two distinct types of materials, namely, biodegradable
and nonbiodegradable. If one looks at supply chains with a “circular lens,” these materials (nutrients)
may be recycled in sequential loops of reuse within biological and technical metabolisms. The adoption
of the word “metabolism” to describe circular industrial systems recalls processes occurring in
biological organisms and ecosystems, highlighting the CE intent to reconcile the economic and natural
sphere. While nutrients of biological metabolism are designed to re-enter the biosphere after usage in
“cascading” processes, technical nutrients remain in closed-loop systems of manufacture, reuse, and
recovery throughout ideally infinite product life cycles. The butterfly graph provides a twofold heuristic
value through including concepts coming from different approaches and extrapolating from these
approaches the main innovative and practical insights. Therefore, it represents an attempt to re-propose
and organize this knowledge into a scheme that fosters systemic thinking and facilitates operational
adoptions. Figure 4 suggests a new way to make things, including a set of industrial solutions that
reconfigure supply chains, thus envisioning a future in which material flows of extraction and disposal
are minimized. CE calls for a complete reconfiguration of global industrial systems, entailing new
business models, organizational structures, technologies, policy actions, and behaviors. It is crucial, for
example, that technological advancements concerning recycling and valorization of by-products are
combined with environmental life-cycle assessments, that resulting product innovations are supported
by new business model approaches, and that political, social, and economic sciences contextually
support these processes to foster the adoption and diffusion of new industrial systems. Furthermore,
transitioning into CE should be a “coordinated and purposive change [ . . . ] where several actors
pursue a common goal in a coordinate manner” ([72], p. 223). To this end, research in disparate
academic fields is providing contributions to increase CE insights (Table 3).
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Figure 4. Butterfly graph of the circular economy (adapted from [8]).
Table 3. Subject areas of CE Scopus articles. Absolute frequency and exemplifying articles (data retrieved
on 13/02/2020).
Refinement N (Limit to Subject Area) N (Exclude Other Subject Areas)
Environmental Science 2680 622
Engineering 1957 482
Energy 1369 143
Business, Management, and Accounting 1062 99
Social Sciences 848 76
Economics, Econometrics, and Finance 478 40
Materials Science 475 65
Computer Science 451 68
Chemical Engineering 431 57
Agricultural and Biological Sciences 398 142
Chemistry 324 38
Earth and Planetary Sciences 304 92
Decision Sciences 236 17
Biochemistry, Genetics, and Molecular Biology 146 9
Physics and Astronomy 140 26
Mathematics 133 1
Medicine 74 3
Arts and Humanities 59 7
Pharmacology, Toxicology, and Pharmaceutics 44 3
Immunology and Microbiology 43 2
Multidisciplinary 43 39






• N (Limit to subject area): applying this filter to Scopus, the refined outcome includes articles
belonging also to other subject categories than the one at hand
• N (Exclude other subject areas): applying this filter to Scopus, the refined outcome includes
articles belonging only to the subject category at hand
• Total: the total number of articles corresponding to the Scopus search “circular economy” in the
field “Article title, Abstract, Keywords”
The CE concept thus represents an overarching label that includes trajectories of change for
different industrial systems. The idea is that closed-loop-inspired innovations designed according to
the waste-equals-food principle spread and replace their linear counterparts. Thus, in CE, different
societal functions would be fulfilled sustainably after the enactment of multiple socio-technical
transitions, which are incremental processes that technological innovations undergo before replacing
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the old ways in which humans fulfill their needs [73,74]. Because the CE narrative envisions a
system transition involving many industrial systems with particular supply chain configurations,
a CE transition may be represented by multiple technological innovations following a transition
trajectory. These trajectories may be described by adopting the multilevel perspective (MLP) as a
conceptual device [73,74] (Figure 5). The MLP focuses on how system transitions to sustainable
configurations emerge over time from the interactions among processes at the niche level (pioneer
activities promoting radical innovations), system level (technical, political, social, and cultural, business
models, or infrastructural configurations), and landscape level (e.g., demographics, cultural repertoires,
societal concerns, geopolitics, macroeconomic trends, ecological dynamics, wars, financial crises, and
oil prices shocks). According to Geels ([74], p. 190), “(a) niche-innovations gradually build internal
momentum, (b) niche innovations and landscape changes create pressure on the system and regime,
and (c) destabilization of the regime creates windows of opportunity for niche-innovations, which
then diffuse and disrupt the existing system.”
Figure 5. Multilevel perspective of CE transition (adapted from [8,73,74]).
Following this perspective, several linear industrial systems are currently challenged by circular
niche innovations stimulated by environmental and economic requests related to the increasing global
population and diminishing stocks of natural resources. The current global landscape calls for solutions
to cope with increasing worldwide consumption, insecure resource procurement, and volatile prices
for which linear industrial systems seem to be no longer appropriate. Mirroring the MLP scheme, these
environmental and economic burdens originating from the socio-technical landscape are inspiring
niche outsiders, such as entrepreneurs, startups, and activists who are currently practicing in the
domain of CE innovations (see [75] and [76] for examples of circular startups). In this experimentation
stage (phase 1 of socio-technical transitions, Figure 5), practitioners are approaching circular niche
innovations through trial-and-error learning processes. Furthermore, they face challenges such as
uncertainty, competition, and failure and must cope with radical innovation performances, social
acceptance, and political feasibility. The codification of learning processes occurred during phase 1 into
standards, best practices, and design guidelines constitute phase 2 of the socio-technical transitions
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(stabilization). Despite the fact that most circular niches are currently experiencing phase 1, a circular
“dominant design” ([74], p. 190) is identifiable in some industrial systems. If the CE transition happens,
markets will show an increasing number of industrial systems having stabilized niche-innovation
trajectories. Thereafter and before the eventual realization of a complete socio-technical transition
into circular industrial systems (phase 4, institutionalization and anchoring), circular innovations will
address diffusion processes into mainstream markets and struggles with linear regime elements and
dynamics (phase 3, diffusion and disruption).
One example is the aquaculture and livestock feed industrial system, in which the insects-as-feed
industry emerged to close agricultural material loops [77]. To illustrate, saprophagous insects can be
efficiently used for bioconversion of waste into animal feed [78]. After first trials and pilot projects,
standardized processes and product designs used to rear insects from biological materials have been
extablished (e.g., [79]), as well as industry associations and intermediary actors (e.g., IPIFF) (phase
2, stabilization). Currently, this industry is experiencing its stabilisation phase, while its potential to
reach in the future the third and fourth phases of socio-technical transitions is conditioned by several
factors. For instance, the realization of further transition steps, such as the availability and economic
convenience of future supplies of conventional feed, as well as the competition with other alternative
feed sources, are among these factors [80].
While the replacement of traditional feed sources is yet to be achieved, other circular technologies
now experience good opportunities to spread. Considering the plastic industry as a second example,
one might speculate that the next decades will show the market diffusion of sustainable and circular
alternatives to plastic materials. This spread might be led by windows of opportunity created by current
landscape developments, such as radical normative changes (e.g., the single-use plastic directive, [81])
and increasing consumer awareness and environmental consciousness of the environmental effects of
plastic [82].
4. From Eco-Efficiency to Eco-Effectiveness to Foster Sustainability
The current section informs about the third proposition supported in the present study:
CE contributes to the environmental and economic dimensions of sustainability by means of an
eco-effectiveness approach to industrial systems.
Widespread approaches to sustainability are often equated with eco-efficiency [35,83], an approach
often considered managerialistic and business-centered [84,85]. Based on the well-known economic
efficiency concept of “optimization of the production factors (inputs)” [86], eco-efficiency suggests that
environmental impacts are a form of economic inefficiency [85]. Therefore, eco-efficiency is aimed at
improving economic performance, for instance, by reducing energy, water, and resource inputs as well
as waste and pollutants [83]. Although these kinds of actions are fundamental, they are still grounded
on the assumption of industrial systems based on one-way linear flows of materials [35]. Although
eco-efficient techniques are able to reduce the volume, velocity, and toxicity of the linear material flow,
they continue to impact the environment. Because eco-efficiency strategies are aimed at reducing the
environmental effects of industrial production (minimize negative effects), the ideal achievable goal
entails zero impact (Figure 6). However, as observed by Young and Tilley ([84], p. 404), “Making a
destructive system less destructive only serves to let industry continue to destroy ecosystems and
to contaminate and deplete nature more slowly. Under the influence of eco-efficiency, a dystopian
future lies ahead; destruction is the end game; the only choice remaining is the rate of destruction.”
Consistently, transitioning into CE is expected to foster the adoption of sustainability strategies based
on the concept of eco-effectiveness.
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Figure 6. Eco-efficiency versus eco-effectiveness (adapted from [35]).
The relevance of eco-effectiveness has been particularly highlighted in the past by cradle-to-cradle
thinkers [17,35]. More recently, the concept has been described as “the transformation of products and
their associated material flows such that they form a supportive relationship with ecological systems
and future economic growth. The goal is not to minimize the cradle-to-grave flow of materials, but
rather to generate cyclical, cradle-to-cradle ‘metabolisms’ that enable materials to maintain their status
as resources” ([8], p. 23). Innovations constituting the CE transition should shape industrial systems
that are able to generate positive values in terms of economic gains and enhance the quality of materials
and the environment (maximize positive effects) (Figure 6). Therefore, whereas eco-efficiency strategies
seek to reduce negative effects (“doing things right”), eco-effectiveness is based on envisioning new
ways to produce materials, design products, and structure industrial systems and business models
(“doing the right things”) [87]. Eco-effectiveness seems to be an emerging theme from the schools of
thought of CE that conveys the idea of a synergistic relationship between ecological and economic
systems able to restore and enhance the natural environment while allowing businesses to succeed.
To illustrate, new businesses may impact the environment positively by acting as an emission sink for
air and water pollutants or by using agricultural and food waste to regenerate the soil.
In contrast to eco-efficiency, the concept of eco-effectiveness addresses the crucial need to redesign
the way in which materials flow across industrial systems [35]. CE entails a shift toward system
thinking for the design and planning of global industrial systems. The aim is the creation of regenerative
industrial metabolisms, mirroring natural processes, and not depleting the environment [84]. Therefore,
the CE transition should be the result of a critical analysis of the status quo, ultimately leading to radical
system innovations. Instead of addressing effects on the environment by means of an eco-efficiency
approach based on the optimization of present linear systems, CE should be envisioned as an ideal state
to strive for that requires the design of radically innovative solutions [88]. Indeed, designing products,
processes, and systems based on eco-effectiveness requires abandoning the business-centered goal of
short-term financial gain and instead focusing on innovations that can create long-term benefits [85].
Major contributions to the creation of eco-effective technologies occur in the early stages of their
life cycles, namely R&D and customization [89]. Therefore, prior to manufacturing and production
processes, CE-based design should be a crucial stage of industrial system management based on
eco-effective strategies [90]. Figure 6 illustrates the conceptual difference between eco-efficiency and
eco-effectiveness. Eco-efficiency approaches to sustainability work on “business-as-usual”; starting
from negative environmental effects, they strive for zero impacts. On the contrary, based on novel
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design, eco-effective innovations are ideally conceived to have zero impact from the beginning and to
produce positive effects over time.
To illustrate, Den Hollander and colleagues [88] identified three circular product design approaches:
resisting obsolescence by designing for long use (design for physical and emotional durability),
postponing obsolescence by designing for extended use (design for maintenance and upgrading), and
reversing obsolescence by designing for recovery (design for recontextualizing, repair, refurbishment,
and remanufacture). Bocken et al. [11] proposed another categorization based on slowing (design
long-life products or for product-life extension) or closing (design for a technological cycle, biological
cycle, or dis- and re-assembly) material flows. A peculiarity of current affluent societies based on a
linear economy, compared to past centuries and poor countries, is that products and materials have
very short life spans because of planned or perceived obsolescence [90–92]. To stimulate the purchase
of new products, goods are often conceived so that refurbishing, repairing, or even maintaining them
is physically impossible. Furthermore, consumers often perceive products that are still intact and
functioning as old-fashioned. Therefore, when people get rid of a product, the materials that compose
it are still valuable but the product is not, or is not perceived as so. To address the issues of planned
and perceived obsolescence, a company may produce designs that slow material flows to extend the
product life span, thus maximizing the use of materials and minimizing their residual value at the
life span end (Figure 7). To illustrate, Selvefors and colleagues [93] suggested countervailing planned
obsolescence, making it easy to clean, maintain, repair, and replace product components (e.g., mobile
phones produced by Fairphone), as well as perceived obsolescence by ensuring a long-term attractive
appearance (e.g., designing jeans so they age well despite wear).
Figure 7. Linear design and design for slowing material flows: materials’ embedded value at
product end-life.
Alternatively, a company that designs for closing material flows creates new products, planning
new purposes for wasted materials based on upcycling in an attempt to indefinitely delay disposal
(Figure 8) [94–96]. The concept of “upcycling” is particularly relevant for the design of circular
eco-effective products and materials. According to Singh et al. ([91], p. 1), “Upcycling is a process
in which products and materials that are no longer in use, or are about to be disposed, are instead
repurposed, repaired, upgraded, and remanufactured in a way that increases their value.” Upcycling
envisions design strategies that offer many subsequent lives to material objects, potentially with
completely different functionalities [90]. This is in contrast with other recycling activities in which
value is often at least partially lost, thus creating secondary products and materials having lower
values than those from which they originate (Figure 8). To illustrate, excluding quaternary processes
concerned with the recovery of energy from materials, the plastic recycling terminology involves
three categories: tertiary recycling, in which chemical constituents are recovered; secondary recycling
(downcycling), that is, mechanical reprocessing into low-quality products; and primary recycling
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(upcycling), which can generate products having equal or improved properties [97]. Research and
implementation of upcycling falls into a variety of fields, such as engineering and technology [98],
business and creative entrepreneurship [99], design [100,101], art [102], and consumer behavior
(“maker” movement) [103]. In particular, the concept of upcycling is implemented in the CE biological
and technical metabolisms, for instance, and, respectively, in biorefineries and servitization processes.
By means of consecutive recycling processes (cascades), biorefineries allow the upcycle of bio-based
waste into different high-value outputs, such as pharmaceuticals, food, feed, chemicals, biofuels,
compost, and energy [56,58,104]. Servitization is the strategy by which companies sell functions instead
of products and transform consumers into users [55,62,93]. In addition to incentivizing companies to
prolong the service life of products (as materials become costs to avoid), servitization extends materials’
life spans, allowing product redistribution and remanufacturing as well as component recycling (right
side of Figure 4).
Figure 8. Downcycling and upcycling: closing material flows by optimization or design.
Although it has been suggested that eco-effectiveness always creates value for companies [105],
dominant business model logics are not tailored for CE innovations. The market success of a new
product or technology is highly conditioned by the business model adopted [106], and this is even
more true for radical innovation [107]. Hence, circular niche innovations require new ways of doing
business to challenge linear socio-technical systems [11,71,108–110]. Furthermore, business model
innovation and, particularly, circular business models (CBMs) are seen as required preconditions for a
transition to more sustainable industrial production [33,111]. A CBM has been defined as “a business
model in which the conceptual logic for value creation is based on utilizing economic value retained in
products after use in the production of new offerings” ([112], p. 183). This means that CBMs should
be able to reconceptualize the architecture of the firm and be able to create economic value from the
design of upcycled products. This entails, in particular, rethinking perceptions of value conveyed
to customers [109]. More specifically, whereas linear business models mainly gravitate around the
ownership of products (value in exchange), CBMs are expected to focus on satisfying needs and on
functionality (value in use), as well as the symbolic perception of enacting social roles by contributing to
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environmental protection (value in context) [113]. Furthermore, traditional business models should be
redesigned, for example, in terms of collaborative partnerships and networks, lobbying, new activities
(e.g., remanufacturing), logistics (e.g., warehouses and take-back systems), and consumer participation
and incentives [12,39,114].
5. Discussion
Recent academic literature advocates CE as a strategy to reconcile global industrial systems with
natural equilibria by means of closed-loop processes. However, this literature often falls short of
justifying the prominence recently gained by CE. Why should researchers consider CE as something
more than a buzzword? Why should the general public consider it something more than jargon used
by researchers? It has become commonplace among scholars to adopt the term “circular economy”
without questioning it. To illustrate, the definition of CE as “an industrial economy that is restorative
or regenerative by intention and design” ([8], p. 7) has assumed the form of a meme, but few grasp
the difference between the terms “regenerative” and “restorative” [115]. The scarce understanding of
CE as a systemic transition based on the principle of eco-effectiveness undermines the possibility of
producing sound studies grounded on a robust theoretical background and useful to inform practical
implementations. Furthermore, it often leaves the utility of the CE debate for a more sustainable
society unclear, thus making it prone to be considered either meaningless or a universal remedy.
The current study has sought to address these issues following the advice of Morseletto ([115], p. 8):
“Future research should explore how to specify better, improve, or complement the guiding
principles of a CE because these are the constant reference points to inspire and orient actions
of the framework. As theoretical core statements of a proposition, guiding principles must
be clearly defined, consistent, and comprehensive. In a world dominated by buzzwords
and dissonant meanings, clarity in language and consistent definitions of terms (not just in
industrial ecology and sustainability discourse) are imperative to avoid misinterpretation,
while facilitating effective implementation of frameworks like the CE one.”
The current study introduced three propositions to summarize CE’s potential, ambitions, and
conceptual tools.
As for the first proposition, “CE gathers the principles of other schools of thought and elaborates them in
a narrative able to inspire policy actions,” it has been argued that CE articles are comprised of elements
coming from several schools of thought that are often randomly adopted under a new umbrella.
It seems that CE cherry-picks from these schools of thought theoretical and practical insights, but
the disorganized way in which these insights are reintroduced undermines CE theoretical solidity.
However, the “persuasive and performative power” ([70], p. 60) of CE cannot be neglected. This power,
which has been able to attract the commitment of international institutions, corporations, and other
relevant actors, is linked to the ability of the CE concept to disclose an easy-to-use message: the way
we make things is wrong and we must change it. Accordingly, CE conveys an appealing overview of a
society in which economic systems have renewed their equilibrium with the natural environment by
means of closed-loop processes, and in which waste and overexploited natural resources are no longer
an issue. Analogous to “sustainable development,” which has become a political concept fueled by
global growing environmental awareness despite its elusive meaning and undefined implementation
tools [33,116,117], CE is thus already operating in the policy agenda. A potential implementation of the
first proposition regards studies analysing strategies that CE borrows from specific schools of thought.
We recommend that these studies recognise the influence of previous disciplines, considering their
results and relevant insights. We also highlight the need for policy-makers to take stock of and look for
consistency within the knowledge gathered throughout a period starting far before the spread of the
circular economy concept.
As for the second proposition, “CE is evoking a socio-technical transition into multiple regimes in
which societal and material needs are fulfilled by innovative industrial systems,” it has been argued
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that CE revitalizes past theoretical and practical insights, proposing them through a new inspirational
framework for industrial design. More specifically, it organizes these insights in a toolkit for systemic
transition [8], which seems to represent the core innovative power of the CE narrative. However,
as pointed out by Webster ([49], p. 545), there is a temptation “to talk too much about things and too
little about systems.” Therefore, CE is proposed as a transition into industries in equilibrium with
natural systems, designed to have no impact or to restore and enhance the environment [68]. Circular
niche innovations are expected to occur in future transition trajectories that are able to disrupt the
current socio-technical linear system and to replace it by shaping a new circular regime. Supported by
the coordinated action of various actors, the resulting novel industrial system configurations should
actualize the goals of the schools of thought from which CE has evolved. The second proposition
invites researchers to apply transition theory to the analysis of CE. Particularly, we recommend to
follow the emergence and the transition pathway of circular niches in different industries, to identify
regime constraints, as well as the expected timing for the transition. For those industries in which data
are available and in order to assess the desirability of the transition, we also suggest the performance
of life-cycle analysis comparing the environmental effects of their linear and circular counterparts.
As for the third proposition, “CE contributes to the environmental and economic dimensions of
sustainability by means of an eco-effectiveness approach to industrial systems,” it has been argued
that the CE transition requires political, practitioner, and research agendas to gravitate around
insights that clearly distinguish and upgrade CE from past eco-efficiency approaches to environmental
sustainability. Therefore, the current study posits that a CE socio-technical transition should be
centered on innovation strategies based on eco-effectiveness, shifting from “doing things right”
to “doing the right things.” Eco-effectiveness upgrades past business-centered approaches toward
sustainability by creating supportive relationships between economic and environmental systems.
In fact, product and business model designs based on eco-effectiveness can reduce environmental
negative effects and improve the economic performance of firms. Moreover, upcycled products and
materials are ideally able to indefinitely extend the life cycle of natural resources in economic systems.
Indeed, this entails minimizing the exploitation of ecosystems through extractive activities, waste, and
pollutants. Furthermore, economic gains are generated from the CE potential to create value by means
of CBMs, as well as through the reduction of resource input costs. Highlighting the CE potential to
address economic and environmental sustainability, the third proposition confirms the shortcomings
of CE concerning social aspects [34,118]. Future studies are expected to work on this by focusing on
the integration of social sustainability goals in CE transition pathways. We recommend that future
research considers eco-effectiveness as an inspiring principle to guide circular design, supporting
multiple niche implementions of this concept in biological and technical metabolisms.
Figure 9 illustrates a stylized timeline of the transition into CE including insights coming from
the present analysis. At present, notwithstanding sustainability approaches based on eco-efficiency,
the global linear economy exceeds planetary boundaries. The transition period is characterized by the
emergence of eco-effective innovations catalysed by CE policies and the coordinated action of different
actors. Future is envisioned as a global circular system as shaped by the EMF.
The three propositions call into question other CE elements that are still unclear. First, although
policy-makers are already committed to moving in the CE direction, it remains unknown whether and
how policy agendas are useful for and consistent with a CE transition. Furthermore, a historical process
analysis is required to retrace and understand key events that have led to the current spread of the CE
discourse. Second, once CE is defined as the transition of socio-technical systems, several questions
arise. For instance, one can legitimately wonder whether this transition is really desirable, to what
extent, and for which industrial systems. As noted by Corvellec and colleagues ([68], p. 100), it remains
vague “what kind of answers it [CE] is able to provide to the manifold of ecological, economic and
other social challenges in the Anthropocene.” Furthermore, strategies for a global CE agenda seem to
be far from being defined: “how one is to build these circles across space and time remains an untold
story” ([68], p. 100). Third, once it is clarified that eco-effectiveness distinguishes CE from previous
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sustainable approaches, product and business model designs are needed to transform this concept into
practice, and a life-cycle analysis is crucial to assess the economic and environmental value created by
circular solutions. In sum, the current work does not (and is not aimed to) obliterate the conjectures
viewing the CE narrative as “revolutionary rhetoric” ([68], p. 98). However, it agrees with those who
claim that “a linear economy has no real future” and that economy must be in “line with the workings
of systems in which it is embedded” ([49], pp. 547, 553).
Figure 9. Timeline of the economy-nature relationship, including main contents of the paper.
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Therefore, assuming that CE is a potential pathway for future sustainability, the current study
is expected to inform future research to act coherently with the proposed propositions. The three
propositions are expected to contribute to the CE transition as a “coordinated and purposive change
[ . . . ] where several actors pursue a common goal in a coordinate manner” ([72], p. 223). If this
is achieved, transforming biodegradable and nonbiodegradable waste into biological and technical
nutrients moving throughout CE industrial metabolisms [8] might eventually lead to sustainably
satisfying society’s future needs.
6. Conclusions
Despite criticisms and ambiguous views, through the proposed propositions we have highlighted
how CE and its narrative are progressively assuming a dominant place in the academic and practitioner
debate to inspire and foster ‘alternatives’ to current global industrial systems. As we have underlined in
previous sections, transitioning into a new CE landscape has become a recognisible agenda attempting
to reconcile global industrial systems with natural systems. The potentials of this agenda to tackle
relevant challenges for humanity, and particularly to bring into a global scale feasible actions to address
SDGs goals, are promising and should not be underestimated.
However, we have also highlighted that while the debate on the principles of CE has reached
its maturity and has helped to firmly establish CE in the policy-making arena, as well as to define
industrial and sustainability transition strategies worldwide, a new and more diverse debate on
ways to implement CE practices still needs to take off. Perhaps, to facilitate this shift of the current
debate, future research should focus more on establishing shared approaches and methodologies to
collect data on both principles and practices. A further analysis and understanding of the meanings
of these principles and practices in different geographies, for example comparing urban and rural
contexts, Global North and South, core economies and peripheries, are highly dependent on developing
measurable outcomes and impacts of the CE. Paradoxically, the tendency of CE narrative to become
‘impactful’ and ‘successful’ might be limited to its persistent ‘post-political’ and ‘uncontentious’ nature.
While this has proved key to determine its emergence and dominance in the discourse on sustainable
transitions of the current global economy, it is now risking to hamper its potentials, due to lack of
clarity and excess of ambiguities. These are all sources of uncertainty and tensions that might limit
actors to ‘translate’ principles into practices.
Moreover, while a post-political stand might have helped to gain consensus in the Global North,
where CE is legitimised and adopted by almost all key economic and social actors, it has failed to bring
up a clear and effective discussion in the Global South, and most notably around the fundamental
contradictions that global economic systems provoke between these two ‘geographies.’ The capacity
of the CE agenda to gain consensus has perhaps come by trading off a focus on planetary boundaries
and critical natural equilibria at the expense of a more thorough criticism of the differences within
the global economic and industrial systems. Facilitating any transition into circular systems within
planetary boundaries should also imply a careful consideration of the social foundations of these
systems, and to (re-)imagine the relations between societal and material needs, particularly in terms
of fairness, equity, and justice at a global scale. We found the CE agenda and narrative particularly
lacking in these elements and in desperate need of broadening and widening their perspectives, even
risking to become more contentious and political.
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